# Conference Schedule for Pediatric Cardiology Fellows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUN</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **What:** Cardiac Cath Lab Conference  
**When:** 7:00 AM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required while on Cath rotation | | **What:** Echo Read out  
**When:** 8:00  
**Where:** Echo Reading Room  
**Notes:** Required while on Echo rotation (alternate between Mon. and Wed.) | **What:** Echo Lab Conference  
**When:** 7:30 AM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required while on Echo rotation | **What:** Case Conference  
**When:** 7:30 AM  
**Where:** Mt Columbia  
**Notes:** Required | |
| **What:** Echo Read out  
**When:** 8:00  
**Where:** Echo Reading Room  
**Notes:** Required while on Echo rotation (alternate between Mon. and Wed.) | **What:** CICU Education Lecture Series  
**When:** 12:00 PM - 2nd, 3rd and 4th Wed. ea. Month.  
**Where:** Mt Sneffels  
**Notes:** Required while on CICU rotation | **What:** ACHD Conference  
**When:** 7:30 AM  
**Where:** 6th Floor Conf. room, Rm 608 / Laprino Bldg.  
**Notes:** Required while on ACHD rotation | | |
| **What EP/Cath (alternating) conferences**  
**When:** 4:00 PM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required | **What:** H.I. Lecture Series  
**When:** 4:00-5:00  
**Where:** Mt Columbia  
**Notes:** Required | **What:** Imaging Conference (Echo, MRI, Fetal)  
**When:** 4:00 PM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required | **What:** Book Club/Research/Board Review  
**When:** 4:00 PM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required | |
| **What:** Core Lectures  
**When:** 4:00 PM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required during July and August | **What:** Core Lectures  
**When:** 4:00 PM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required during July and August | **What:** Core Lectures  
**When:** 4:00 PM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required during July and August | **What:** Core Lectures  
**When:** 4:00 PM  
**Where:** Mt Democrat  
**Notes:** Required during July and August | |
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